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Idea: Free care and space for entrepreneurs` kids after 

school time 
 
Number in the database: 37  
Area number: 14 

 

General information (only if existing or planned) 

Country name:  Slovakia 

Region: East Slovakia 

City : Prešov 

Public 
organisatio
n 
responsible  

In 
national 
language  

ABC – Free time center 

In English   

Department (if any)  

Address: Októbrová 30, Prešov 080 01 

www: 
https://www.presov.sk/abc-centrum-volneho-casu-obnovuje-prezencne-vyucovanie-a-prevadzku-
oznam/mid/491237/.html#m_491237 
https://www.abccentrum.sk/ 

Public organisation 
representative: 

Eva Labudová 

 

Idea description 

Title: Free care and space for entrepreneurs` kids after school time  

Idea objective  

The aim  of the initiative it is arrange space for children after school through to creation resumes 
direct teaching and operation in the times there are limits in activities for children.  
The main idea is to support entrepreneurs and families so as to allow to have more time to devote 
to work knowing that their children are care and there are in good hands after school spending time 
in activities organised by public institution. 
The ABC - Leisure Centre that was the organiser of the after school lectures has implemented links 
and contacts with other public institution in the City in order to organize the playground for children 
– sport institution, art, other. The range of the offer was regularly developed, starting from simple 
art, through simple sport activities and  suburban camp with interesting activities, till much more 
advanced sports events, Centre prepares, for example, a cycling completion for kindergartens , a 
children ´ soccer league, children ´s sports Olympic, a floorball and mixed volleyball for schools. 
 
The idea was implemented during COVID-19 times, when the educational activities afterschool was 
partly of completely forbidden. The Centre way open in regular way and participation in activities 
required registration online. 

Sharing process 
(max 1000 characters) 

The sharing process is very simple and require the following measures: 
1. Definition of the institution with proper space, infrastructure and competences to play with 

small children; 
2. Definition of the public partners from the City (sport, culture, other) and invitation to the 

initiative; 
3. Definition of the rules and programme of the initiative with direct focus on SMEs needs 

(owners` and employees` children);  
4. Definition of dedicated forms and registration tools; 
5. Implementation of the idea. 
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Restrictions/rules (law, 
skills, time, other) 

Implementation of the idea can be limited by few general aspects: 
- limited space and resources necessary to answer for the demand from local companies; 
- natural competition for the resources od the organiser (Partners) between this initiative 

and regular offer for city inhabitants; 
- limited number of the attractions in longer perspective. 

Procedures (if 
applicable) 

For the successful implementation is as follow: 
- try to find a right activity for children; 
-  secure proper realisation of the processes by internal formal decisions, formal rules. 

Costs for public 
institutions (if 
applicable) 

Implementation of the activity require arrangement public resources (inc. workforce) that must be 
covered by the public institutions itself. There are limited costs covered by parents in order to cover 
materials used by users.  

Expected result (if 
possible) 

Implementation of the initiative in order to generate more time for business activity of the local 
entrepreneurs. 
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